
A Care For All.Parnell's reception at Toronto, Satur
day, was quiet. No one of any import- 

appeared at the reception or on 
the platform at the Opera House. About 
five hundred people were in attendance. 
The usual speeches, applause and reso
lutions were pone through with, and $500 

There was no disturbance—

THE DONNELLY MURDERS.RAPID DISAPPEARANCE OF THE 
SURPLUS.

Bites, Scalds,Burns, or Pains and Aches, from 
nnv cause will And quick relief from the use 
of llagyurd’s Yellow Oil for man and beast. 
Pnln cannot exist where It Is applied.

THE ESTIMATES.

ry of the Estimate* of the Pub
lic Service for 1881.

e following is a summary of the esti
mated expenditure of the financial year 
ending the 30th June, 1881, together 
with the sums granted for the financial 
year ending 30th June, 1880, and a state
ment showing the decrease or increase 
tor each service :—

some difficulty in the customs officers, 
and in order to obviate that difficulty 
it is proposed to make them all J*y the 
uniform duty of 25 per cent. Drawn 
iron tubing is struck out, and all wrought 
iron tubing is to be rnted 15 per cent., 
instead of 10 per cent. There is a cer
tain kind of tubing that enters into the 
manufacture of boilers, about which 
some difficulty has arisen, and the 
change is proposed in consequence. 
Slabs, blooms, loops and billets are to be 
10 por cent., instead of 12} per cent.
It has been fourni Hint scrap iron has 
been purchased by our American friends, 
and if our rolling mills are to Aftrry on 
their operations, it is considered desirable 
to reduce the rate on this item. Liquor
ice, for manufacturers, lobe 20 per cent, 
as at present, and liquorice for th 
of confectioners, 1 cent per pound and 
20 per cent., instead of one cent and 35 
per cent.as now charged for confectionery. 
Malt extract, for medicinal purposes, is 
to be 25 per cent., as now charged. 
Poultry and game is to be 20 per cent. 
This has been the rule, but the rating 
lins been different in different parts of 
the Dominion. Milk food to be 30 per 
cent. It is now :
Table and window 
rated the same as floor cloth, 30 per 
cent., now sometime* 20 per cent., and 
entered as cotton. Organs,cabinet, the 
nd valorem duty to be 15 per cent., now, 
10 per cent. Bismuth will be added to 
the free list. Paper, ruled, specified, 
to be 25 por cent., now 22J per cent. 
Collars, fronts, Ac., 30 per cent., now 
rated according to material. Pianofortes, 
the ad valorem duty is raised from 10 to 
15 per cent. Quicksilver to be 10 per 
cent., now 20. Raw spun silk, not color
ed, to be 15 per cent., now 25. In re 

duties on champagne, it 
provided that the quarts and 

pints in each case should he old wine 
measure. Steel and manufacturée there
of are placed on the free list Jor another 
year. In regard to sugar*, syrups and 
molasses, the duty will be charged on the 
fair market value, including export duty 
or other Government lax. -Stone at $1.50, 
to be not hammered or chiselled. Grind
stones to be $3 per ton, instead of 20 per 
cent. Trunks to he 30 per cent., instead of 
25. Cigars and cigarette* to be 60 cents 
lb., instead of 50 cents. Tomatoes, 
cans, to bo 2 cents per lb., now 20 per 
cent. Watch movements to be 20 per 
cent., and watches and cases* 25 per 
cent., now 20. Hubs, spokes, Ac., in the 
rough, to ho 15 per cent., instead of 20.
< "oal, bituminous, to he 60c. per 2,000 
lbs., now 50c. I have now conic to a 
question of sorno importance. When 
tins subject was under the consideration 
of Parliament before, the Government 
gave it careful attention, and come to 
the conclusion that 50 cents per ton on 
bituminous coni would carry it from Nova 
■Scotia to Toronto. A considerable por- 
cion was sent to Toronto last yea 
an effort was made to take it to T< 
by nn arrangement with the G. T. It. 
from certain parts of Nova Scotia. After 
giving this matter the most careful 
consideration with the desire of enabling 
this industry to send its products ns far 
ns Hamilton, it is supposed that lOvcnt* 
additional to the short ton would carry 

that city, and therefore it is pro
posed, to make the duty 60 cents. The 
duty on state is to be uniform 25 per 
cent. It is now 20 to 25 per cent., ac
cording to the manufacture. Wool, such 
as is produced in Canada, three cents por 
pound. These are the resolutions we 
propose laying on the table.

My attention is called 
I omitted to mention certain articles 
that are placed upon the free list. 
Ammonia changed from crude to sul
phate. Animals, for the improvement 
of stock, confined to horses, cattle, sheep 
and oxen. Bismuth, metallic. Machin-

sm» proceedings of the Examination.

London, March 5.—'The examinationIn the course of some remarks in the 
House of Commons on Friday last, Mr. 
Alex. Mackenzie said : “ The Ontario
Government was refusing aid to railways 
in consequence of the rapid disappear
ance of the surplus.” The Ontario Op
position has been calling attention for, a 
lung time past to the fact that the “ re
form " Government were making ducss 
and drakes of the careful economies of 
the Sandticld Macdonald regime. The 
public has been warned time and again 
that the treasury was well nigh empty, 
and many were compelled to admit that 
such was the fact. But the “Reform” 
ministry and press met the charges with 
explicit denials. Mr. Mowat gw 
nested assurances that the surplus was 
still intact. On December 12th, 1878, 
speaking at Woodstock, he said: “We 
still had at that date (December 31st 
1877), to be disposed of as the people 
of this country might from time to time 
think best, a surplus of nearly five 
millions of dollars.” This statement 
may be found on page 17 of his printed 

issued under his supervision 
Globe office. A little move

Teudcre for Rolling Sleek.London, Marcn ■>.— ino examination 
of the prisoners charged with the Don
nelly massacre was resumed this fore
noon at eleven o'clock. The public in
terest has greatly diminished, and but 
few now attend the Court. The first 
witness was Win, Hod 
stable

Th rpENDERS are invited for furnishing 
J- the ltolling Block required to bo deliver- 
cd on the Canadian Paefllc Hallway within 
the tlext four year*, comprising the delivery 
In each year oi about tho following, vis 

20 l/Ocoinotlve Engines, 
ill Flfst-clnas Vara (a proportion being sleep-

A Word with Practical People.subscribed.
climate of some part* of the south 
to peculiarly foster three special 
;s of the general health ; these arc

______  fever, periodically ; malarial fever
and consumption or premature decline al
ways. Tho result of nil of them, when not 
rapidly fatal. Is complete prostration of the 
whole system, and In most cases, utter In
ability to derive restoration frohi nourhli
ment of ordinary food Then the Doctors all 
say,the only thing the stomach and pancreas, 
and liver, cun accept and turn Into vitalizing 
blood and solid libre Is Cod Llyer Ull, or 
rather Mcott'n Emulsion of tbe OH with 
the llynopho*iilillcw of Lime and Minn. 
This Is a finer nutrient than the Oil alone, and 
is besides a splendid Ionic, and then It has not 
the least dlsugrtcable taste or odor, and is ac
ceptable to tho most sensitive stomach.

every one, except the members of the 
societies who invited them, scorning 
determined to take no notice of the

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
was Win. Hodge, County Con- 

bie, who was at Lucan the day of the 
rder. At two o’clock p. m., he met 

old Mr. O’Connor, father of the boy who 
was at Donnelly’s house, 
ducted by him to where the hoy 
He heard the boy’s story from beginning 
to end. The witness then related what 
the hoy had told him of the circumstan
ces at Donnelly’s. The hearing of this 
evidence is to support the boy's veracity, 

ry told by Hodge and that told 
i in Court are identical in the 

main particulars. The witness then 
related how he, in company with Po~ 
had arrested J. Carroll and others, 
magistrates took bail for the appearance 
of William Carroll and Patrick Ryder,ir., 
at the Assizes, in the sum of $2,000. The 
rest of the prisoners were remanded till 
Tuesday.

London, March 9.—At the Magisterial 
examination of the Donnelly tragedy to
day, Wm. Donnelly was recalled and 
gave evidence touching on the armed 
condition of his father's household. At 
the time of the massacre there were 
several fire arms in their possession, kept 
loaded in the fear of some hostile visita
tion from the Vigilants.

Mrs. Wm. Donnelly was the next wit
ness, and corroborated her husband's 
testimony as to the circumstances of 
John's assassination. The point of her 
evidence was that William had told her 
after the assassins had gone away that he 
knew some ot them. Squire Carey was 
examined concerning the operations of 
the Vigilance Committee, and Squire 
Grant gave the history of the Ryder barn 
burning. The examination was adjourn
ed till Friday, when a declaration from 
Father Connelly will be put in and the 
prisoners most probably sent up for trial.

OF A CROWN WITNESS. 
It is stated, so far as can be learned on 

good authority, that James Keefe, who 
was considered n material witness for the 
Crown in the Donnelly murder eases, 
lias left the country for Nebraska. A 
correspondent says he bought his ticket 
at the Grand Trunk Station at Lucan 
on Thursday evening last and started 
the following morning, accompanied by 
Patrick Keefe. He was a warm friend 
of the murdered family, and is the 
man to whom Bill Donnelly stated that he 
told all lie

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1880.
agitators.

Fire at Granton.— Monday night, 
about eight o’clock, a fire broke out in a 
grain store owned by B. Blackwell, which 

entirely consumed; also four other 
grain stores were burned, together with 
«bout six thousand bushels of grain 
belonging to Carter A Co., of"St. Mary's. 
The prope'rty was mostly covered by in
surance. Cause of the fire unknown ; 
supposed incendiarism. The above 
named firm were insured in the North 
British A Mercantile Insurance Company 
for $5,000; which covers their loss.

The Montreal Star says :—“ It is hint
ed that the late demonstration by the 

;a unemployed was the result of 
political machinations. An agent for 
lumber firms writes to Le Canada, over 
his own name, asserting that he has 
been unable to procurç men for his pur
poses in Ottawa, and has been compelled 
to telegraph from that city to Sorel, Ter
rebonne and other places, fora supply of 
labor. He adds, further, that among 

who took prominent parts 
eferred to, were 

men who had refused his offers of em
ployment, and states his willingness to 
furnish their names if his assertions are 
contested. Le Canada, a moderate and 
careful journal, whose opinions are of 
some weight, believes that there is much 
truth in the observations of its corres
pondent.

A good deal of destitution exists in 
Muskoka owing to the destruction ot 
some of the crops Inst season by frost. 
A corresponden t of the Forest Free Press, 
writing from Hun eville, says that, as n 
rule, the settlers arc very poor, and that 
those upon the lowlands at some dis
tance from the lakes who suffered most 
from the failure of the harvest, are in a 
state of absolute destitution. The Gov
ernment has extended some aid, ten tons 
of provisions having been forwarded to 
Gr.venhurst for distribution among the 
most needy, hut move are needed. Scores 
of families have not tasted bread for 

lis, and live exclusively on potatoes 
irnips. The Huntsville Forester 

hat the Provincial Government

nd-cl ass Cars,
8 Express and Baggage Care. 
8 1’ostul and Smoking Cars, 
0 Box Freight Care.

Totals. Totals. 
Service. 1870-80. 1880-81.

P?„biIC8i,„e£,,Md",W84,.« » ,8,882,8.7 «

SfflS ME
33®== HiSK»™MS MS
Arts, agriculture and 

statistics Including 
census......................... 25,200 00

Immigration and
quarantine .................. 178,610 00

relisions, Including 
supcrauuuatloiis 231,881 «3

Militia............................. 700,bUO 00
Hallways and canals 

—chargeable to in-

T1IE BUDGET SPEECH.
and was con- 240 Box Frelgh 

100 Flat Cars.
2 Wing Ploughs, 
2 Snow Ploughs. 
2 FI angers.

40 Hand Cars.

Sir Leonard Tilley, Finance Minister, 
delivered the Budget Speech in tho 
House on Tuesday afternoon. The limit
ed space at our disposal prevents us 
from giving even «^synopsis of the very 
comprehensive exposition which Sir 
Leonard has given of the fiscal affairs of 
the Government. Notwithstanding the 
difficulties which the Finance Minister 
had to centendi against owing to his pre
decessor’s succession of deficits, Sir Leo
nard Tilley has kept the income and ex
penditure of the remaining eight and u 
half months of the fiscal year over which 
his management of the Department ex
tended, within the limit of his expecta
tions, mid by the time another fiscal year 
rolls around he will in all probability 

sufficient to

uFAcrrnE» tit 
id to be deliver

ed on the Canadian Pacific Hallway, at Fort 
William, or In the Province of Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other Informa
tion may be hud on application at the office 

a, on and

TllK WHOLE TO BE
the Dominion of Canada and to 
rd on the Canadian Pacific HallwS

by him tlon may be liua on application at 
of the Englnecr-ln-Chlef, at Otlaw 
after the 15th day of MARCH next.

217,200 00 

193,010 00

247,762 93 
080,800 00

Wlint i* Catarrh?
There Is perhaps no complaint so common 

ns Catarrh or cold In tho head It occurs 
both in winter and summer. Symptoms— 
pnln In the limbs and back. lassitude, and a 
sense of tightness across the forehead, repeal
ed snuffing, watery and Inflamed eyes, and 
Increased discharge from the nose ; In lact 
the whole mucous surface appears to be «fleet
ed and coated with phlegm. In the first 
stages use llngyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which 
will remove the phlegm and allay the Irrita
tion. Also use Hagynrd's Pills or someothcr 
mild purgative to remove the tightness across 
the forehead, etc. Full directions accompany 

e, price 25 cents.

ope,
The nders will 

noon on
be received by the undersigned 
THURSDAY, the 1st of JULY

By Order.Ottaw IAUN,
Secretary.

F. BR

Dept, of Railways*Canals, t 
Ottawa, 7th February 1880. t

48,600 00
Public Works ami

IlC!>n|,Um“T: 082,780 00
Ocean and river ser-

vice ........  443,573 33
Lighthouse and coast

. m
Marine hospitals and 

sick and distressed
seamen......................... 60,000 00

Steamboat Inspection 13,090 00 
Inspection of Insur

ance companies— 10,000 00
Subsidies......................... 3,421.585 90

S^K*l.,urve' :: SSmm
North-West Mounted

S8588
Collection of Revo-

fe m
Weights and meaa- 

Railways and canals ..........eSfei; mi
ï:,n.7rS=.,»d mmm

speeches, 
from the
than two years have elapsed, and Mr. 
Mackenzie is found to declare that the 
“ rapid disappearance of the surplus ” 
has compelled Mowat to poll up, and r 
fuse any more grants to railways.
Mowat could find money enough to spend 
upon the erection of new parliamentary 
buildings, which could have been very 
well done without. He could find money 
to squander on whiskey, cigars and 
corkscrews to give the “ reform ” Lieu- 

private outing to 
Da. It did not deter Mr. Crooks 

from asking for the expenditure of $30,- 
7MA05 90 (joy for the benefit of a Toronto school. 
M.'So oo Excuse has been that the Province can 

afford to be lavish of its means. Aitlie 
7aloro oo very time that Mr. Mowat was motruct 
lo.iwio oo ing the Lieutenant-Governor td speak of 

a’i52'e$ m this “ great and wealthy Province," wlieu 
,852*000 oo dismissing the Legislature, Mr. Mac- 

57,245 oo kenzie was informing tho House of Com- 
10,000 00

4-19.lated as confectionery. 
r blind oilcloth to be

1,094,957 06 

418,583 33 IMIIIBSTIE’S

New Door and Sash Factory
487,271 00 
83.800 00 
40,400 00

each bottl

have recruited the treasury 
make the income and expenditure ac
counts balance. This, in view of the very 
large appropriations for Public Works 
cannot be otherwise than highly satisfaic- 
tery to the people of the Dominion. 
Concerning the working of tho National 
Policy, and which Sir Leonard discusses 
at great 
its favor, 
the 
the

“ No t Yon Matt not.”
Perhaps the strongest anomaly in human 

nature is to see little children crying for 
medicine. But so it la when they have par
taken of (tcott A Bow ne’e Pulntnblc 
Castor Oil. These gcnllcmen by their phar
maceutical skill have made this hitherto 
noxious drug n positive delight, and one that 
Is a pleasure, not a nauseating effort, to par
take. All admit the beneficial effects of 
Castor oil, but arc restrained from inking It 
by the revolting taste This, thanks to 
science, has been overcome. Price 25 cents.

But Mr.
the persons 
in the demonstration r84,000 00 

15,000 00

10,000 00 
3.433.605 82 

55,IKK) Ki 
619,786 00

290,000 00 
08,800 00

FULL BLAST I
The undersigned having compeletcd the 

new building Is now prepared to offtr Induce
ments to builders and contractors. In

tenant-Governor a 
Manitoblength, the result has been m 

During the
exports of Canada have exceeded 
imports, which is incontestiblc evi

dence that home industries are already 
supplying wants which hitherto have 
been supplied from abroad. Another 
satisfactory result of tho National Policy 

that instead of discriminating

st six monthspi! DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,gard to the 
would be

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.

LISTOWEL MARK
1886.

= if"'
Vi,
is r

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat.

16,000 00
0 83

is the fact
against British trade and in favor 
American trade, as our Grit oracles 
would have us believe, the reverse «lias 
been thé case. While there has been a 
decline of but 7 per cent, in the imports 
from Great Britain during the six 
months ending 31st January, 1880, ns 
compared with the same period last year, 
there lias been a lolling off of 33 per 
cent, in the imports from the United 
States. In answer to the assertion of 
free traders that the National Policy has 
increased the price of goods, Sir Leonard 
Tilley says

“Sir, we will, no doubt,havo it said by 
the gentlemen of the Opposition that 
the increased cost of articles has been 
caused by the excessive duties upon 
them, but I have hove evidence to show 
with icference t > the leading manufac
turing interests of the country, that be
yond the increase in the cost 
material to tho manufacturer, the people 
pay nothing more under this tariff than 
they would
(Cheers.) I believe, sir, that.that 
established beyond a doubt, and under 
these circumstances I look forward to the

3 Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal, “ 
Cornmeal, “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
liny, per ton, 
Wood, long, 
Wood, short,

Hides, perewt..

Contracts for all kinds of Buildings- 
taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED.

was informing tho
f “ the rapid disappearance of tlie^ i” *'....
” and pointing to the collapse of 1 kvmorkd departure 

aid to railways as a result. A large por
tion of the public have refused to.believe 

Oppos"* 
icy now believe v 

ays, which is exactl 
rt?

mons o
surplus ” and pointing to 
aid to railways as a result

Fund............................. 23,809,262 17 25,007,203 08
6,008,257 77 1,311,566 07

Buildings— Charge
able to capital..........

Railways and Canals 
— Chargeable t o
capital.........................

Dominion Lands —
Chargeable to cupi-

Total capital ............... 19,063.257 77 13,223 368 67

LUMBER.i oi the pun 
. Meredith'Tn ition on

this matter. Will they now believe what 
Mr. Mackenzie s
tho same purport? He knows w 
of he speaks, for he is in Mr. Mowat’s 
ontidence ; have they not “hunted in 

But Mr. Mackenzie was

nnd the12,965.000 00 210,400 00 Mr l 00 
4 25

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.y
wm be kept.

m*ORDERS SOLICITED-m

11,401,400 00
TORONTO.
: farmers’month

v. IS
PRICES AT

300,000 00

states t
have taken measures for the construction 
of colonization roads as a relief work.

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, “
Km”'

8S

couples? ” 
silent in this matter when he went round 
electioneering with Mr. Mowat in the 
spring of" 1878. He allowed Mr. Mowat 
in his hearing to boast of having “ a sur
plus of nearly five millions,” and did not 
offer a word of caution, though he must 
have well known that tho rapid disap
pearance of the surplus was at that time 

on, and Mr. Mowat’s slate- 
misleading in the extreme, 

that which

Total........................... $42,832.519 94 $28,230,570 65
THE SERVICE OF 1879-80. 8 78liy stated mai ne 

told all he saw and heard at the murder 
four or five hours after it happened. The 
prosecution, therefore, expe 
him a repetition of that

Muttonuby carcase “ 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub, dairy. 
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton.

FACTORY—Elmn street, near Cllmte’e Mills.

WM. MILNE,
Proprietor..

Tho supplementary estimates for the 
nr ending the 3Uth June, 1880, that is 

the current year, amount to $1,511,792, 
which includes $11,000 tor immigration 
and quarantine, $25,420 tor militia, $1
.for railways, $18,700 to cover__
damage to the Parliament buildings by 
fire ami the cost of telephonic service ; 
public buildings, $97,500; Geological 

seutn, $30,000; Indians, $201,000; 
Irish relief fund, $100,000; repairs and 
working expenses on canals, $42,000; 
Dominion lands, emigration pamphlets, 
Ac.. $19,600. It will bo perceived that 
such items as tho Irish relief fund, the 
tiro at the Parliament buildings, the 
rolling stock for the now River Du Loup 
le ran oil, tho Geological Museum, the 
Indian assistance expenditure nnd i 
items of"miscellaneous expenditure are 
accidental, and will not ho repeated, and 
those, when added together, greatly 
reduce tho amount of the supplementary 
estimates.

: V8WALLACE. SUTHERLAND.
Manager. 

Llstowel, Sept. 5th, 1879.

E. B.ye
til eeted from 

part of
Donnelly’s evidence so ns to make it 
stronger. The reason of his hasty de
parture is not kown, it appears to have 
been very quiet. .Some say that he left 
to get out of harm's wav.; that the 
Vigilance Committee or other friends of 
the prisoners intended to put him where 
he could not give evidence against them.
Those who disbelieve Bill Donnelly’s 
story, and hold that it was made up, hint
that Keefe did not like the idea ot being hjU(j ? well, no, none to speak of Just at 
the corroborator of another’s perjury, present, at least not more than two feel any

Two
surmises may ba correct his absence will une tiny last week while wrestling at school 
ceitainlv hurt .he for the œïftiï’ÆV, WlAV IT ÏÏiï
tion. People will snv that there was no time. Donegal youtliHnre rather unfortunate

have afforded him protection,while they 
will argue on the untruthfulness of Bill 
Donnelly's story ; nnd when it was near
ing the scratch ing point Keefe weakened, 
so ns not to place himself in a position 
that might afterwards beget trouble.

KURTZVILLF.—Mr. 1) Rehuh's team ran
3Se!;,5i.,^iv,,TI3^plïS.-TZ
village blacksmith shop, has sold out to Mr. 
Deeds, a gentleman from Clifford, who Is a 
blacksmith l>y trade, and said to be nn ex
cellent workman.—>1 r. l'luyfare.who recently 
sold out, Intends to re-enter the business, nnd 
has erected a new shop for that purpose—A 
wagon maker and a shoe maker are needed 
here. A suitable place for either of these 
trades can tie obtained very cheap from Mr.

St

... r560141 REMOVAL 1going

Such a result as 
kenzie 1ms announced lias been long fore
told by the Ontario Opposition. Though 
they deeply regret the condition to which 
affairs have be brought by reason of tho 
prevailing imprudence, yet they feel that 
in this as in other matters they have 
acted as faithful sentinels in the public 
interest__London Free Press.

oronto
of the raw

Mr. Mac-
J. P. NEWMAN,

Has

Removed to His Hew Store l
Mu

STRATFORD.
have done under the old.

can be 'il'-US
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Wheat, fall, per hush., 
Wheat, spring, “

finr
Flour, per hrl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls, 
Effgs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt., 
Hn v, per ton. 
Wood, per cord..
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DONEGAL.discussion on this subject not with any 
dread, but with n degree of satisfaction, 
feeling that tho facts wo can present 

be most salislactor

On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Bloek,. 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCKor y to the country 

the National Policy.

experience of the past year during 
the National Policy 1ms been on 

uggested some minor changes 
if. These changes, however, 

tic tail ; they do 
go of policy, nnd 
likely to effect the 

appreciable extent. The 
ed are thus summarized 
Minister :

will
and to the friends ol 
(Chcere.)”

The

trial lias s 
in the tari
are mainly changes ot 
not indicate a chaiif 
furthermore are not . 
revenue to any 
changes propos 
by the Finance

CHANGES IN THE TARIFF.
In tho first place it is proposed, 

was found that the duty on demi 
imported, containing vinegar or wine, or 
any other ingredient, were subject to a 
.diffuernt duty than those imported 
•empty. It is now proposed to make 
those demijohn's pay tliu same us if they 
were imported empty. Asphultum is to 
pay ten per cent; instead ot 20 per cent, 
acording to the present tariff. It is a 
article used in the mumifactiireof varnish 
and the change is in tho direction of 
National Policy. Bagatelle boards sure to 
bo rated as furniture,at 35 per cent. There 
has been a difficulty with the collector! 
in regard to this article, nnd, therefore, 
tho duty is made uniform. Billiard 
tables are to be raised to the nd valorem 
duty from 10 per cent, to 15 per vent., 
and the same is proposed in regard to 

as stated here in the discus- 
superior descrip- 
ucii less duty in 

inferior 
proposed to 
utv from 10

WELLINGTON & GEORGIAN BAY 
RAILWAY. BOOTS & SHOES

J I VERY, HACK & BUS BU.SINE.SS.
umm.cr.The Mount Forest Examiner publishes 

the following intelligeiue concerning the 
arrangements entered into between the 
Grand Trunk and the Wellington A 
Georgian Bay Railway Companies. In 
view of tho indefinite postponement of 
the completion,ot" the Stratford k Huron 
road north of this .place, owing to the 
refusal of the Mowat Government to 
grant the aid which the Company was 
led to believe would be given tho road 
this session, the prospect of obtaining 
another route north without delay is not 
without encouragement to manufacturers 
and others who have been looking for
ward with interest to the early opening 
of the S. A II. road. The prospect, of 
obtaining the direct service of a #econd 
trunk line is also received with favor 
here. The Examiner says :

As will be seen by Monday’s proceed
ings in the Ontario Legislature, the Gov 
eminent have decided not to grant rail
way aid to any of the projected lines this 
year. A resolution so unexpectedly 
taken must undoubtedlyprove embarrass
ing to the promoters of many of the new 
schemes started on the faith that the 
administration would continue the liber
al railway policy of the past. Fortunate 
ly fot1 the promoters and others interest
ed in the success of the Georgian Bay 
and Wellington Railway this change of 
policy will not materially affect the pros 
pects of the project. During the latter 
part of last week, at Montreal, terms ol 
an exceedingly liberal character were 
agreed to between Mr. Hickson the 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and representatives of the 
Georgian Bay and Wellington, for the 
completion and running of the latter by 
the end of July next. Tbe proposal in
cludes the supplying and laying of the 
iron from Palmerston to Durham, via 
Mount Forest by tho Grand Trunk Com
pany— connection being effected with 
the Grand Trunk system at Stratford by 
means of the Stratford ami Huron Rail
way at Palmerston. Some of the friends 
of the line will doubtless regret that the 
original intention of a connection witli 
the Great Western has not been adhered 
to, but the shifting policy of the manage
ment of that railway, together with the 
cool reception given to the scheme by 
Guelph, Hamilton and other business 
centres along the Great Western Rail
way has rendered any other course than 
that adopted impossible. The proposal 
of the Grand Trunk Manager was sub
mitted to the Directors of the GeorgianBay 
and Wellington Railway at a meeting held 
in this place on Wednesday, and we un
derstand it met-with general approval. 
The gradingof the line baa been flushed, 
the bridging is on the point of comple
tion and the station buildings 
under way. There seems abundant pros
pect that every thing will be leady for 
laying the iron after the opening of 
spring, and that the iron horse built on a 
broad guage will be heard snorting along 
tho line in time to remove tho produce, 

harvest. So may it be.

to the fact that
BRUSSELS. R. & W. WOODS, BOTTOM PRICES I 

Flrst-Ctne* Workmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To„ 

Remember tho Stand,

INTERESTING STATISTICS.

Brussels, was stricken with apoplexy, mvl I Re that they arc prepared to supply 
although medical aid was summoned, he died I
dustrlot's man*,1 and'earjV*uii'd°into'p*ied lus Rîgg 0f Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

who were'Intimately ncipml'iued witih him. and nt Beoaonablo Rate»,
and his demise Is regretted by a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances. Dec-used Imd 
been for years a member of the Orange body, 
and was burled with the rites and e r« inonV-s 
of that order. Orangemen trom Ethel, XV al- 
ton, Morris. Urey nnd Brussels followed the 
body to the grave, ami the services of the 
Brussels Band were secured for the occasion.
Deceased was fifty-three years of «gc.— Post.

The Report of the Minister of Agricul
ture xvai recently laid on the table of 
the House ot Commons. The cattle 
trade with the British Isles was carried 
on during the past year with increased 
briskness and with great advantage to 
shippers, their stock being free from the 
effects of tho slaughtering clause ot" the 
Imperial Government. The number 
exported through Canada during the 
year 1878, as given by Mr. C. U. Chand
ler, of Montreal, was 690 horses and 
mules, 18,658 cattle, 41,250 sheep,
2,027 swme, and that number incl 
a very largo proportion of American 
cattle bought by Canadian shippers or 
shipped by American dealers. The

mber exported through the Canadian 
ports during the present year was : 
Cattle 24,682: shoe]) 79,085: and swine 
4,745 ; comprising only Canadian cattle. 
In addition to these Professor McEnch- 

reports other shipin 
cattle via Boston, making a total in all 
of 25,009 cattle, 80,332 sheep, and 5,385 
swine, representing $3,197,406 brought 
into Canada by this trade during the 
year. The horses and mules shipped in 
1879 were 460.

IMMIGRATION.
The following are the details of immi

gration, showing the routes of immi
grants to Canada :

cry for worsted and cotton mills, admis
sion extended to October, 1880, only. 
Potash, muriate, of crude. Live stock 
of intending settlers in Manitoba to be 
admitted fre

PERTH SPRING ASSIZES.
lijolms, Mechanic’s Bloek, Main St., Sonth Side*

NEWMAN.The Assizes opened on Monday after
noon at one o’clock, before His lordship 
Judge Armour, ami closed nt 5 o'clock 
the same day, having transacted all the 
business brought before the court. There 
was only two civil suits on the record, 

for seduction, in which the plaintiff" 
was awarded damages to the amount ol 
$600. The only criminal case was one 
of common assault, to which tlie prisoner 
pleaded guilty. Tho Grand Jury met 
and made a short presentment, nnd after 
being addressed by the Judge they were 
discharged. The Court wits a remark
able one in the history of Canada, being 
the first on record in which an Assize 
Court transacted all the business inside 
of three hours. — Times.

Llstowvl, Sept. 12.1879.e, under regulations to be 
made by the Minister of Customs, and to 
the North-west. Gunny cloth and gunny 
bags struck out from free list. Steel, 
free, admission extended to 1882. Water 
color paintings added to free paint
ings. Newspapers, including quarterly, 
monthly nnd semi monthly magazines, 
unbound, made free by mail or other
wise. At present, under the tariff’, we 
imposed a duty upon all such papers 
coming through the Post Office, but it is 
found that the treaty made by the lion, 
gentlemen opposite twoyenrs agostoo l in 
ili# way of excluding them from the Unit
ed States. They produced us no revenue, 
nnd under the circumstances it is best 
to place them on the free list. Wool and 
animals not elsewhere specified, to bo 
free. The other item in the inland 
revenue, in reference to methylated 
spirits, provides that 15 per cent, shall 
ho paid. It is a fraction more now, ow
ing to changes made from tho wine to 
the. Imperial gallon These are the pro
positions the Government lay with con
fidence on the table of the House, be
lieving that they are in accordance with 
the policy adopted last session, and that 

11 be sustained by the House and 
country.

They will also

.A. 33 TT S JL2ST3D HACK,

to and from oil 
horses at aXl ho

Rtablf.s— Mill 
Llstowel.

jyiTLE BROS. & CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,
trains. Good rigs and gentle

MAimiOROUUII. street, opposite Town Hall,

the MANUFACTURERS OFsffSssSSSthh?1 ponlun"of1 *thc”Frov!nre on Sunday 

morning of Inst week the foot wok blown off 
one of his barns.and the ol her was complete y 
demolished. Ills loss will be exceedingly

fJMlE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER Fiist-Cfass Carriages, Wagons
SEWING MACHINES

milk lor the coming season, nnd other bust- 
ness connected will) the factory They nntl- 
clpate making a “ big thing ” of It this year, 
nnd far surpass the lust year's produce and 
make. Mr Fowler has been re-engaged In 
manufacture the cheese for tho coming 
season.

Arc unrivalled for the range nnd excellence 
of their work.

The business done l>y the New York Singer 
Stowing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER
THElKMACin'j&H AliE''’

made from tho best material, sold

ents of Canadian

ïïiTi&aS.c On Most Reasonable Term.,pianos. It w 
sion last year that the 
tion of pianos pai l a th 
proportion than those of an 
quality, and it is therefore 
increase the ad valorem d 

• cent, to 15, per cent. Bird 
kinds are to be 30 per 
rating the duty was impt 

ing to the material of which 
made. Now it will be a uniform duty.
The next item is shoemakers’ ink. and 
in regard to that the Chstorn House 
officers found a great difficulty under 
what kind-of ink to classify
placed under the head ol shoe-blacking, - ..
at 25 percent. Books, printed, are to Ipelollowi 
be charged from 6c. per pound to 15 per tlie i°yer«im 
rent, in consideration of our lion, friends P°H»nt question.
opposite, who advocated that course last I take this opportunity of making the 
year. After » year's consideration and statement, with reference to the Leti- 
couierence with the gentjemen ropre- mates before the House, that we will be 
ecu ting that trade, it is proposed to enabled to provide for the expenditure 
change tho duty in that way, including on capital, we trust, during the next 
British copyright works. Blank hooks', year, by tho balances wo now have on 
account books, Ac., arc to pay 30 per band. On the 1st feburary last, ns is 
ce nt. Valentinas and chromo* and shown l»y returns laid on the table of the 
cards generally are to pay thirty pet cent. House, we had 13,(XXI,000 dois. Out of 
Before this they were classed under that 4,000,IKK) dois, have to be paid for 
different heads, sonic paying 20 per cent the redemption ol securities on the 1st 
some 25 per cent., some 30 pfcr cent., °* -Lily next; 5,000,000 dola. of 6,000,000 
end this led tn confusion. Book binders | wil1- therefore, bu available under 
cloth is added to the articles lor book- the head of capital account during the 
binders. Braces iind suspenders arc to next year, and the Government 

cent. Before this it depend- to submit for the consideration 
material of winch they were House a proposition to extend the 

deal of authority already given with reference to 
the issue of Dominion notes. The Gov-

LOCAL AM) GENERAL. J F. HARVEY,
The liens are preparing for their an

nual Easter lays.
The County Council of Oxford met in 

session recently and voted the sum ol 
$1,000 for the relief of the distress in 
Ireland.

A by-law to raise $4,500 for the pur
chase of a steam tire engine was carried 
in St. Mary's by a majority ot three.

The bar which now blocks up tlie har
bor at Goderich, differs from a lager 
beer bar, inasmuch as it is impossible to 
get schooners over it.

It took five engines to push Patterson's 
special train through the snow to St. 
Vincent in Minnesota, and thence to 
Emerson. The train arrived at Winnipeg 
Monday morning.

The Prince Edward Island Legislature 
was opened on Thursday, and among the 
Government measures promised is one 
to diminish the cost of the administra
tion of justice and 
Legislative Council.

Mrs. Casper Staddlebaurer, of West 
Montrose, has been arrested, on a charge 
of manslaughter. The strange circum
stances in connection with the death of 

about eight years

Harrey Block. Main Nt., I.ISTOWEI..
Is the sole Agent for tho Genuine Hlngcr In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine maim fact u red, give him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
Irlng promptly attended to.

J. F. HARVEY.

CARTHAGE.

New Factory.—Jos. Moore has en 
1 operations on his new cheese fncl<

noiiSE-siiuEi:. a & rep a isixa

£5'
New FACTORY.-Jns. Moore has comment--

season. Ho lias procured the services of n 
first class cheese maker, who Is superlntend-

Hinoinu School.—Mr. Servis of Llstowel, 
has been engaged to tench music In tills place. 
He has under his tuition over fifty pupils.

Removal.—It Is reported that our tailor 
Xt.. DniriPh. Is about to remove from our 

occupied by 
ho boot and

used accord-old oniptly Attended To*®H

Llstowel, July 11, 1879.

new once, llepa
they were

Llstowel. January, 1870.•sa 5.Via the St. Lawrence.................
Via Suspension Bridge, and 

Inland ports.lncluding Man
itoba ............................................  15.814 30.071

Maritime Provinces,Including
Portland........................................ 2,488 8,955

Entered nt Custom houses 
with settlers'goods 11,435 9,77o

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

gPECI A L A NNUU NCEMENT.
With the advent of cool weather.

they wi REMOVAL.—It Is reported that 
Mr. Detrleh. Is about to remove 
midst, and that his shop will he or 
his brother, who will enrr 
shoe bus

it. It is now THE CURRENCY QUESTION.
Wm. McKEE VER,ng is the plan proposed by 

cut to solve this very im- ANOE.—Wo understand that some of 
neighbors are desirous of starting n 

In our village.—Com.grange.......... 40,082 61,052
The following is a statement of the 

value of the effects of immigrants lor the 
pA6t year :
Reported at agencies 
Reported at Customs

Total............ BUTCHER.

Is prepared to supply his patrons with

Fresh Meat of all Kind*
BY THE QUARTER or 1*

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPHITES cfL'.HE and SODA,
in combined in a pfr/fdly palatable form that «.taken 
readily by children «ml most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It is the finest food and medicine 

er offered to the weak and debilitated patient. It re
stores teebte dige-.ion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affections of 
the throat. Scrofula. Rheumatism, and all disorders ol 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at |i.oo 
per bottle. * SCOTT & BUWtl E,

Belleville, Ont.

MORNINGTON.

nnd the traffic there lias always been consider
able, chiefly passengers: the freight consist
ing of wood nnrl ties. No building or other 
convenience for the accommodant n of the 
travelling public was erected by the com
pany. and It was very unpleasant indeed for

ankles: or wait for the train on a cold morn
ing with no other shelter than the fence,or a 
pile of ties This want Is to he supplied, we 
believe, in the near future, ns It I* generally 
understood that the company contemplate 
the erection of buildings In the spring. 
This Is nstep In tho right direction, and will 
he greatly to the Interest of the road, while 
conferring upon the travelling community of 
the surrounding country a benefit which 
will be gratefully received.

............. 1,162,612
ars that the value in mon

To those buying 
large quantities

In all............
It thus appe

and property brought brought by 
immigrants into the country in 1879 was 
over a million dollars ascertained, be
sides a considerable amount. unascer
tained, but undoubtedly very consider
able value, in the tools, implements nnd 

brought hv them, of which there 
is no means of taking any account. Tho 
origins of the immigrant* who arrived in 
the Dominion are only reported nt the 
port of Quebec. They are as follow*, 
from 1872 to 1879, as leported nt that 
port: English, 10,395 ; Irish, 1,543 
Scotch, 1 ,-*48 ; German, 349 ; Scandina
vian, 2,872 ; French and Belgians, 149 ; 
other origins, 33 ; Icelanders, 6 ; Men- 
nonites, 248; Russians, 200 ; total, 17,- 
251. The trades and occupations of 
steerage adults landed in tlie same port 
for the same yearn were as follows : Far 
mers, 346 ; laborers, 7.136 ; mechanics, 
923 ; clerks and traders, 12 ; profes
sional men, none; total, 8,411. The 
total expenditure on immigration was 
$176,343 ; the cost per capita, $5.74. 
By the same comparison, tlie per capita 
cost of settlers for tho four previous 
years was as follows : 1875, $14 ; 1876, 
$19.60; 1877, $12; 1878,19.63. The ex 
penditurc last year was $185,843.

one to abolish the Will be made. His meat stall on Walla 
street will be found constantly supplied wills

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON,
.©arOrders delivered to any part of lha 

town with the utmost4m>mptltude.'SaX 
Don’t forget 

Wallace street.
the stand—Knapp’s bulldlag.effects one of her daughters, 

old led to the arrest.
The earnings of the Great Western 

Railway for the last half year have been 
sufficient to pay oft* arrears of dividend 
on the preference stock of the last and 
the previous half-years, and in addition 
one and one half per cent, per annum 
on ordinary stock.

The terrific wind storm of Saturday 
night, 29th ult., unroofed the barn of 
Mr. A. McGrath on the 2nd Concession 
of Ilowiclk Part ot tho roof was carried 
several rods and tho balance was left 
lying on the exposed grain and fodder 
in a dilapidated condition.

The ordinary debt of the town of Mit
chell is $4,000 and the debenture debt, 
$37.000. With the $5,000 received from 
the A. M. Gibson estate, and practicing 
economy this year, tuxes should bo a 
little less than the usual 
the dollar.

The House Committee at Washington 
have reported a resolution setting ioitli 
that it is the right and the interest of 
the United States to possess and control 
any railway or canal which may be 
across the Isthmus of Darien, 
by whom built or whence the source of 
their c -pital.

first sod of thé Sa

propose 
of this Wm. McKEEVER.pay 25 per 

ed on the
made, and that led to a great 
difficulty ns between tho rates of 25 
per cent, nnd 30 per cent. On cans con
taining fish, per Whashington Treaty, 
wo propose to charge the same as tlie 
United States, 1 }e. per qua 
in order to meet the ad miss 
can goods, which is operating very 
ly, because American*, by obtaining a 
drawback on the cans they export, have 
an advan ta

charged some 20 per cent, and sei 
per cent. It is proposed to mnke 
form rate of 25 per cent. Some 
goods have come in through the United 
States nt a lower rate than the English 
ware of tho some kinds. Combs of 
nil kinds 25 per cent. Now the duty 
depends on tlie matt-rial. Another 
difficulty has arisen in regard, to crapes. 
Some are of silk, some of cot ton, some 

the dut)’ was

Llstowel, September 12, 1879.
4

JAS. ARMSTRONG'Sare welléminent propose to ask that tlie amount 
outstanding, beyond which a note cannot 

unless we hold dollar for dollar

; MOOREFIELI).
GROCERYhe issued

in gold, shall be extended from 12,0<Xl,0U0 
dois, to 20,000,000 dois. ; and the Gov
ernment propose to ask that whatever 
portion of that 20,000,000 dois, they may 
find it to the interest of the country to 
place in circulation that instead of stand
ing at 25 per cent. fo> the first nino 
months, and 50 per cent on all put iu 
circulation between the ninth and twelfth 
months, that security in goldrnd guaran
teed securities shall be held for 25 per 
cent, of" tlie amount in circulation, 15 per 
cent, at least in gold, and the other 10 
per cent, in 4 per cent, guaranteed se
curities. That is the proposition the 
Government will ask tho House to sup
port and sustain. With tho amount .of 
gold realised to the extent of our circula
tion, that will give us probably, sir, 4,000,- 
tXX) dois, in addition to the 5,000,000dois, 
or 6,(XX),000 dois, we now have on hand, 
and will relievo us of any necessity of 
going into tho English market to provide 
money for next- year, and will enable us 
to make up whatever deficiency there 
may be by the aid of the capitalists 

lich our Dominion, who have been seeking 
give for the last nine months, and have not 

encouragement to the manufacture in been enabled to make investments in 
this country, as we can supply it as Dominion securities. 1 think that pro- 
cheaply ns it can bo made elsewhere, position will be satisfactory to the coun- 
On flagstones, dressed, instead of 20 per ! try, anil to tho capitalists seeking such 
cent, a l valorem, tho rate now charged I investments. Sir, those are briefly tho 

$1.50 per ton. propositions that we submit with refer 
e the rate on en^e to the income and expenditure 

flowers and feather*, artificial, 25 per during the period to which I refer, but 
cent. They are now rated according to if there are any further details I will not 
tlie material used. Un grapes, instead detain the House with them at pre 
of 1 per cent, per pound, it is proposed We will have an opportunity of dis 
to charge 2c. Mattresses of all kinds ing them hereafter, 
to pay 35 per cent., tho same ns other 
furniture. Cut bottles and decanters 
are to pay 3U per cent, instead of 20 per 
cent., which is now the general rate.
Silvered plate-glass now pays 20 per cent.
the same duty as that upon plate glass. To lH} thoroughly happy, you must be well. 
It i* proposed to make it L-> per cent. Tobe wci|'|0 thousands of cases, you should 
fill imitation porcelain shade*, it is pro- j takp lhe grcat medicine, which relieves, 
posed to make the rate 20 per cent. ; regulates and renovates disorderly systems— 
This lias been allowed hy the Department. : victoria Buchu and Uva Ural- For Bright’s 
but there is a question ns to tho mode of j msoase of the kidneys, diabetes, and all 
dealing with it. Gloves and mitts now - «Uscnseeof the Urinary system, Its timely use 
depend on the material used, and are j is very beneficial. For sale by all di eter* at 
£>,V»ed o? clothing. This has occasioned s; per

a :™n„8„sLhr„°„nr sraassaa
Church, the object being to makeupabal 
due on the late minister’s snlury Tea 
served In Foster A Thompson’s wagon shop. 
After ample Justice bad been done, In the way 
of ett-posing of the g'Hid things provided for 
theoccaslon.the friends retired to the Method
ist Church. where speeches were delivered hy 
Rev’s. Davidson or Elmn, Mullen of Fergus, 
nnd Isaac nnd Eley of Moorefleld. The unit
ed choirs of the Presbyterian nnd Methodist 
"churches enlivened the meeting with flrst- 
elnss music, playing some very difficult pieces 
In a very superior manner The nror-eeds 
amounted to sixty-five dollars, not at nil 
Inconsiderable when the state or the roads 
has been taken Into consldatlon.

art. That is 
ion of Ameri- 

unfair-
PROVISION STORE ?

! LARGE AND FRESH STOCK

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware £#•*tago of I8c. over our manufac- 
China and porcelain ware is now MEL1K0FPS WOULD-BE ASSASSIN 

HANGED.
BOTTOM PRICES.

. ARMSTRONG,
of these

JAS
Main Street, Llstowcl.fA St. Petersburg special states that 

assassin Vladetsky, when first arrested, 
behaved so as to suggest moral derange 
ment. A surgeon sent for to ascertain 
whether he was under the influence of 
poison pronounced him well. When lie 
appeared for preliminary elimination he 
had fully recovered his self possession, 

id he was a native of Minsk, aged

Fills Great Household aivuicme ranks 
;ng the leading necessities of Life. 

The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, nnd act 
most powerfully, yst soothingly on the

Livsr, Stomach, Kidneys

JJE1Ï JEWELLERY STORE

benefit of the Sabbath school, when the 
children (wc say children, hut tlie truth I* 
some of them were pretty tall children), en- 
lertained those who were fortunate enough 

resent with recitations, dialogues nnd 
Twelve dollars added to the fund 

ult —Com.

two cents on

TiISr row Hih.
The Mail infers from Mr. Mackenzie's 

speech on the Pacific Railway that he is 
preparing to opposé the work in into. 
It says : “ If any man in Canada is re
sponsible for the beginning of the Pacifie 
Railway, Mr. Mackenzie is. Ho found it 
merely a plan. Ho made it a national 
undertaking. His predecessors wanted 
to build it hy means of a company. He 
committed Canada to it twice, once by 
his own cabinet policy, and once by 
solemn engagement with Ix>rdCarnarvon. 
When he came into power things were 
in such a condition that he might ha 
abandoned the whole work and so sav 
the $40,1 KX),(XX), which he says we are 
now responsible for. He chose to go on 
with the work, however, and instead of 
his haying to bear the work as a legacy 
left by Sir John Macdonald it is in fact 
Sir John Macdonald who 1ms to bear 
it as a legacy 
Mackenzie is 
of mone 
to have

country

yielding to Mr. Blake in the Pacific Rail
way as well as the Senate matter? Mr. 
Blake has never made much secret of 
his hostility to the Railway, 
hist prevail on his chief? ”

singing.art silk and cotton, and a* 
levied according to the material it was 
difficult fpr tho Custom officers to levy 
the correct rate. It is now proposed to 
place them under a duty of 20 per cent, 
no matter of what material they may be 
made. Fishing rods, it is proposed to 
make30 per cent, instead of 25 percent. 
Fire proof paint is to pay ^o. por pound 
instead of 20 per cent, ad valorem, wh 
is the present rate. That is to

thirty, and became a convert 
Judaism because it was impossible for 
him to live in St. Petersburg. General 
Melikoff on Wednesday evening ordered 
a court-martial to assemble on Thursday 
morning. The trial of the prisoner 
opened at eleven. The prisoner was in
solent. and refused to stand up or take 
any part in tlie proceedings, and said he 
had nothing to say. He did not want 
to be troubled any more, nnd wanted 
the matter finished. The depositions 
were then read, the prisoner withdraw
ing while tho Court 
was brought back at one o'clock, when 
judgement was pronounced. Vladetsky 
was brought to-day from the fortress to 
the place of execution, strapped in sit
ting posture, on a black vehicle with his 
back to tho horses. A placard bearing 
the words “State criminal,” was attach
ed to his breast. A company of Cossacks 
formed the escort. The scaffold was 
surrounded liy infantry. On the way to 
the scaffold, and after reaching it, Vied- 
etsky was quite calm, and smiling oc
casionally. After the sentence had been 

turned and bowed on all sides to

built MILLBaNK.

igh Miller, of Norwich, has been np- 
s tut ion agent here, the late agent 

transferred to Milverton.

.mpbell

no matter

V,pointed
having mumgeen Valley 

Railway was turned at Walkerton on 
Thursday by Mr. McLay, president of the 
company. Mr. David Moore, vice-presi- 
dent, chopped doxvn the first tree. The 
road is to be built from Walkerton to 
Mount Forest, there to connect with the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway for 
Toronto.

The news from Ireland is of the most 
ging character. The energ 
‘ the various relief commit! 

has succeeded beyond the most sanguine 
anticipations, and there is good rca 
to believe the dead point of the danger 
is passed. Connemara is now the only 
section from which severe suffering is 
reported, and a decided improvement 
is reported from all other directions.

John A. McMillan, who for many years 
kept a boot and shoe store in Guelph, 
committed suicide on Friday night. He 
hung himself by means of a strap to the 
top of the door. When found he was 
dead. At one time ho was Major in the 
Guelph Rifles. He hod all his effects 
addressed to the parties to whom he 
wished them given, and in a will he left 
his body to the students of a medical 
college in

The £A special missionary service will fc 
In Grace Episcopal church on Sunday 
Ing. 14th Instant, when Rev F XV. Uu 
of London, will occupy the pulpit.

Festival.—The postponed fruit festival In 
connection with the Presbyterian Sabbath 
school came off on Tuesday evening of last 
week, and was, all things considered, npro 
nounced success. Our Presbyterian friends 
seem to never (all in getting a full house for 
any of their entertainments, and this oc-
Spry","",srz.

toSSib^lU'SraSrjjSSg:1 rl" Gout, Rheumatism,
! ssanaBSrKffii? ~11

’“pBEaENTATto*' — One da, recan.ly » do- W PIlL.nd ointment .re m.nutoetured

p^lo„ifrnm^wEjm.tçon«r^«lm, w. v fÿ OXFORD STREET, LONDON',

Sti‘ii=m" nhlbyqM. eVmi't ;- votmn to tion. tor 0» In .'mod ever, l.ng.mge, 
his people has made himsel f ! The trade mark» of these medicines arc rcR-
popular with them, and It to pleasant to see j letered ln Ottawa. Hence, any one through,' ss ’Bssr sssssn

«.ccaslnn* du ring the next few month*.

of

1U avuivuiug uuu Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,;.e, F
Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,deliberated. Ho

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

it is proposed to charge 
Jt is proposed to malt

otic
tees

encouru

AND ENGRAVER,

door to Mr. HchllryTs harness shop,
Wallace (street, Llstowel, 

rfcliolce stoek of 
ltN, JEWELLERY,

from Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. 
sible for every dollar 

1 be said
respon

y which by any one can 
been unwisely spe 

Yet now he intim 
ii not equal to the 
road. Is Mr. Mackenzie then

nt on tlie rail- 
ates that tbe 
task of build-

where he
WATCHES» Cl

SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATED 
WARE.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS» 

PIPES, Et«„ Etc.

Glass.— S. Bricker A Co. ha70 a very 
large stock of window glass—hig reduc
tions to parties purchasing in quanti-

read he
the people. Just before being delivered 
to the hangman he said a few words to 
the priest and kissed the cross. The 
execution took place in the presence of 
an immense concourse. The police 
arrested seven men in the crowd haring 
the appearance of student*.

Spécial Attention paid to Repairing.

r1 ’ '»* o,t ». 1F79. J0Hl *-

Does he at

A military correspondent of the Lon
don Times expresses a bélief that the 
resumption ef hostilities in Afghanistan 

t much longer be delayed. Toronto-
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